negative ERM construct inhibits the TCR-induced move-
ment of CD43. Another known ERM binding protein, Rho-GDI, also moves outward and is inhibited by the ERM dominant-negative. Functional studies show that perturbing ERM function decreases production of IL-2 and IFN␥ without affecting PKC focusing, CD69 upregulation, or TNF␣ production. Together, these data show that ERM family members function to organize an antipodal protein complex upon TCR engagement and suggest that formation of this complex may be important for normal T cell activation.
Results

CD43 Concentrates Distal to the Site of TCR Engagement in Primary T Cell Blasts
We have previously shown, using the Th1 T cell clone pGL2, that CD43 is excluded from the site of interaction with an antigen-pulsed APC or an anti-TCR␤-coated bead (Sperling et al., 1998) . To test whether primary T cell blasts from the DO.11.10 TCR Tg mouse behave similarly, these cells were conjugated with ovalbumin 323-339 (OVA)-pulsed or unpulsed A20 B cells. In conjugates with antigen-pulsed A20 B cells, CD43 was typically distributed away from the APC contact site. In some conjugates, CD43 was present all along the T cell surface except at the contact site ( Figure 1A , Excluded), as described previously (Sperling et al., 1998) . Other conjugates, however, exhibited accumulation of CD43 at the extreme distal T cell pole ( Figure 1A , Distal). The distal phenotype is not unique to T cell blasts; reexamination of conjugates formed with pGL2 T cell clones showed similar results (data not shown). A minority of conjugates exhibited a uniform distribution of CD43 over the T cell surface ( Figure 1A , Unpolarized). The proportion of conjugates scored as "Distal" versus "Excluded" varied; in one experiment, CD43 moved away from the APC contact site in 58% of all conjugates formed, and of these, 79% showed a Distal phenotype. As with pGL2 clones, CD43 movement was antigen dependent; in the absence of antigen, most conjugates showed an "Unpolarized" phenotype. antigen-specific T cell/APC conjugates ( Figure 2I and lack of a known murine ligand. A control construct was generated consisting of the human CD16 and CD7 redata not shown). The failure of CD43GPI to move away from the T cell/APC interaction site was not due to a gions (16.7), with one intracellular amino acid to anchor it into the plasma membrane. Both constructs were retgeneral defect in T cell activation. These cells upregulated CD69 normally after activation with either antigenrovirally expressed in DO.CD43 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells and expression was confirmed by flow cytometry ( Figure 2E ). When pulsed APCs or anti-TCR␤-coated beads ( Figure 2H and data not shown). Moreover, these cells could focus transduced T cells were conjugated to anti-TCR␤-coated beads, the 16.7.43 molecule was distributed dis-PKC normally at the immunological synapse ( Figure 2I Figure 3B ). As reported previously in other cell types (Hayashi et al., 1999), ERM proteins phosphorylated at this site were detected exclusively at or near the cell surface. In conjugates with anti-TCR␤ beads or peptide-pulsed APCs, these active, phosphorylated ERM proteins accumulated at the distal pole ( Figure 3C) . Strikingly, labeling with the phospho-ERM antibody and anti-CD43 showed near perfect colocalization. These results suggest that active ERM proteins interact with CD43 at the distal T cell pole. vealed that both the chimera and activated ERM proexpressed in T cells (see Figure 7A , ERM-DN). Importantly, since the FERM domain of all ERM family memteins were distributed away from the interface in 68% bers is highly homologous ‫%58ف(‬ identity), the domiof conjugates analyzed (nϭ50). Taken together, these nant-negative ezrin construct inhibits the participation data show that the cytoplasmic region of CD43 is necesof all family members in cell-surface protein movement sary and sufficient for colocalization with ERM proteins (Amieva et al., 1999 ). during T cell activation.
The introduction of the ERM-DN molecule into DO.11.10 T cells (CD43 together, these data demonstrate definitively that CD43 Production but Not PKC Focusing and Other moves via an intracellular mechanism involving ERM Activation Events proteins.
Since expression of the ERM-DN construct inhibited
In addition to CD43, we find that another ERM binding polarization of proteins to the distal T cell pole, we asked protein, Rho-GDI, is removed from the site of TCR enwhether it also affects recruitment of proteins to the gagement. In other studies, we have found that the Rho immunological synapse. As shown in Figure 7A, Figure 7B ). Together, these data indicate that actibers interact with multiple cell surface and cytoplasmic vation-induced rearrangement of these molecules toproteins, it is likely that they function as part of a more ward the immunological synapse is not compromised general mechanism to sequester specific proteins away by disrupting ERM function.
from the site of TCR signaling. Figure 7D ). This production in the ERM-DN transductants occurs as a was not a general defect in the cells' ability to produce result of the failure to remove CD43 from the site of TCR cytokines, since production of both TNF␣ and IL-5 ocsignaling. However, since ERM proteins interact with a curred normally ( Figure 7D and data not shown) . Similar host of other important molecules, further study will be results were obtained at two different doses of antigen needed to dissect the role of these proteins in T cell (0.1 g/ml, Figure 7D ; 0.3 g/ml, Figure 7E ). To rule activation. out artifactual effects of retroviral transduction, cells Blocking ERM function apparently has no effect on tranduced with pBMN-eGFP control vector were tested the ability of certain proteins to move toward the immuin parallel with the ERM-DN cells shown in Figure 7E . nological synapse. Both PKC and talin localized norCytokine levels for the eGFP controls were not signifimally in conjugates formed with T cells expressing the cantly different from untransduced cells (data not ERM-DN. It remains to be determined whether all comshown). While further investigation will be required to ponents of the immunological synapse are organized elucidate the specific defect in these cells, these data normally. However, based on our findings, it seems likely demonstrate that ERM proteins play an important role that ERM proteins participate in T cell activation primarin normal T cell activation.
To address whether later activation events occur norIn this study, we demonstrate that some aspects of mally, ERM-DN transductants were sorted based on T cell activation are, indeed, dependent on intact ERM GFP expression and evaluated for CD69 upregulation protein function. Production of both IL-2 and IFN␥ is and cytokine production. After overnight culture with dramatically reduced in the ERM-DN transduced T cells, antigen and APCs, the early activation marker CD69 while TNF␣ and IL-5 levels are normal. In this context, was upregulated similarly in ERM-DN transductants and it is interesting to note that CD43 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells have been untransduced controls (Figure 7C). Interestingly, howshown to produce increased levels of IL-2 (Manjunath ever, the ERM-DN transduced cells showed a marked et al., 1995). Thus, it is possible that the diminished IL-2 decrease in IL-2 and IFN␥ production (
ily by removing specific proteins from the immunological synapse.
Discussion
Our findings suggest that ERM proteins respond actively to a TCR stimulus; however, the specific regulatory Our previous analysis of CD43 demonstrated that there mechanisms are unclear. Recruitment of ERM proteins is a mechanism for movement of proteins away from to the cell surface is likely to be regulated in part through the immunological synapse (Sperling et al., 1998) . We the action of threonine kinases, which relieve the autoinnow show that the removal of CD43 occurs through an hibited conformation and unmask the membrane-and intracellular mechanism that involves the interaction of actin binding sites ( In this regard, it is intriguing to note that CD43 negatively In general, we believe that the process of uropod regulates T cell proliferation and Rho-GDI negatively formation is distinct from the membrane remodeling regulates actin polymerization. Therefore, we propose events that occur during T cell/APC interaction. Though that ERM proteins may act to enhance T cell activation uropod function is still poorly understood, these slender by sequestering negative regulatory proteins in a doappendages have been implicated in homotypic T cell main of the T cell surface distal to the immunological adhesion and adhesion to endothelial surfaces (del Pozo synapse. et al., 1998). Contact between the uropod and the substratum is thought to anchor a migrating T cell as the tants were collected and assayed for IL-2 using an ELISA kit, or for diazobicyclo-(2,2,2) octane as antifade. Cells were observed using IFN␥, IL-5, and TNF␣ using a cytokine bead assay (CBA) kit (both a 63ϫ Planapo objective and photographed using either a Zeiss from PharmMingen) according to manufacturer's directions. ExpresAxioplan microscope equipped with a PXL cooled CCD camera sion of CD69 was determined by flow cytometry after overnight (Roper, Tucson, AZ) or a Zeiss Axiovert equipped with a Micromax activation as described above. cooled CCD camera (Roper). Single images were processed by noneighbor deconvolution, using either Openlab 3 (Improvision, Coventry, England) or SlideBook 3.0 (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Acknowledgments Denver, CO) to remove out of focus haze. For en face analysis of the T:B interface, Z-series images were processed by nearestThe authors thank Dr. B. Ardman for providing CD43 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, Dr. neighbor deconvolution and rendered in 3D using Slidebook.
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